
Caterpillar. The Difference Counts.™

Cat Dealers define world-class product

support.  We offer you the right parts

and service solutions, when and where

you need them.

The Cat Dealer network of highly

trained experts keeps your entire fleet

up and running to maximize your

equipment investments.

Caterpillar® 3516B 
High Displacement Engine Upgrade

The Difference Is Less Fuel Consumption 
And Lower Cost Per Ton
Spend Less Every Ton
With the Cat® 3516B High Displacement (HD) Engine upgrade for Cat 793B and

793C Mining Trucks, you can expect significant savings in fuel, extended repair

intervals and reduced cost per ton. 

Get More Every Hour
The Cat 3516B HD gets its improved performance from a 13% increase in

displacement, compared to previous standard-stroke engines.

Exceed Expectations Every Day
The Cat 3516B HD uses the latest technology available to exceed original-engine

performance. It’s all part of our long-term commitment to help you make the most 

of every ton, every hour, every day.



In addition to new Cat equipment and replacement parts, your 
Cat Dealer offers a variety of options, including Cat Reman,
high-quality overhauls and repair services.

Caterpillar 3516B High Displacement Engine Upgrade

Hours-to-overhaul Improvement*

Fuel Consumption Improvement*
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For more information, see us today 
or visit our Web site at www.CAT.com.

* Performance may vary, depending on application, load factors and other variables.

Upgrade Your Expectations
The Cat 3516B High Displacement Engine

upgrade delivers substantial savings by

using less fuel, extending time between

repairs, and lowering your overall cost 

per ton. Owners of Cat 793B and 793C

Mining Trucks can upgrade their

equipment by purchasing an HD Reman

engine and conversion parts package,

and returning their old 3516 short-stroke

engines.  In return, they get: 

Features
13% more 
displacement

New turbos

Extended repair 
and maintenance
intervals

Benefits
Significantly less 
fuel consumption

Better response

Lower repair and
maintenance costs,
and lower cost 
per ton

7-8% Less Fuel Used
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